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Abstract
Bound transformation technology is constructed the resonance status for point-ring pattern of the glimmer realization rate (GRR) and
distinction realization rate (DRR) on the bound realization gestalt. The realization rate condition by the bound realization gestalt is associated with the roll resonance system. As to check up on a point-ring pattern of the uneven transformation, we are constructed of the
bound value with bound layer point by the roll-close-up structure on the skin substance. The concept of realization rate is made sure of
the reference of glimmer rate and distinction rate for transformation signal by the bound resonance gestalt. Moreover to appear a uneven
transformation of the GRR-DRR of the medium in terms of the bound-resonance gestalt, and bound point resonance that is to get the a
bound value of the far transformation of the Wa-rm-FA-μAVG-MIN with 8.27±1.57 units, that was the a bound value of the convenient
transformation of the Wa-rm-CO-μAVG-MIN with 3.43±0.01 units, that was the a bound value of the flank transformation of the Wa-rmFL-μAVG-MIN with 1.06±0.50 units, that was the a bound value of the vicinage transformation of the Wa-rm-VI-μAVG-MIN with 0.21±0.07
units. The roll resonance will be to compute at the ability of the bound-resonance gestalt for the control degree realization rate on the
GRR-DRR that is delimited the uneven glimmer and distinction gestalt by the realization rate system. Roll realization system will be
supposition of a gestalt by the special signal and to count a bound data of roll resonance rate.
Keywords: glimmer realization rate, bound realization gestalt, roll realization system, roll-resonance .

1. Introduction
The concept of substance theory has developed by law of structural mechanics recently, when the analysis of the linear and nonlinear objects became more often used for identifying and predicting the properties of nature objects. It is also very useful for variable object designing and the substance analysis have used in many
scientific disciplines including medicine [1](Jeffrey,1998). The
absorption object is a combination of various elements, which are
characterized by their specific fluid, chemical shape and solid.
These features have a different influence on the state of the material. Also, the computer algorithm processing techniques enable to
perform the system operations around the data, there is still the
need to prepare the absorption level to restrict the specific force,
which describes the absorption object character [2-3]. In order to
overcome this resolution solution, low-simulation data-setting can
be created from the RMS is known [4].
In this study was the resonance status of the bound realization
technology (BRT) that is constructed the uneven transformation of
the substance for point-ring pattern with glimmer and distinction
transformation by the bound realization gestalt. This glimmer and
distinction value is expressed the glimmer rate (GR) and distinction rate (DR) with the realization function that is delimited to get
a basis reference from bound layer, is expressed a location of the
point-ring pattern, discover the bound value with roll-close-up
layer on the substance. The bound-resonance is to discover the
ability of the transformation function with the uneven degree that

is sum up the glimmer realization rate and distinction realization
rate by the bound realization gestalt.

2. Material and Method
Bound technology is constructed the transformation of the energy
distribution based bound layer system. Bound layer are discovered
into absorption from the glimmer rate and distinction rate on rollclose-up layer structure. The realization rate condition by the
bound realization gestalt is summed up with the bound resonance
system (Fig. 1). Therefore, the concept of transformation rate is
discovered for the formation by the transformation of translation
that is presented with the reference on the bound-resonance gestalt.
The bound layer is constructed with the absorption of distribution
location on skin layer, and is turned up to express a roll layer data
of roll-close-up layer structure [5-6].

2.1. Methods of Roll Close-Up Layer Position Activity
System
The bound realization gestalt (Bo-RG) is presented the temper of
point-ring gestalt on the skin substance. Roll close-up layer position activity is analogized the uneven changes by the glimmer
close-up rate (GCUR). The results of GCUR are weighed to be the
restriction of bound resonance rate (Bo-RR). The bound resonance
gestalt (Bo-RG) is constructed of with skin substance of the bound
resonance change in the glimmer activity and distinction activity
[7-8].
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Bo-RGS. The roll point gestalt (RPG) was estimated a close-up
resonance technology (CURT) of side direction from the roll
close-up layer (RCUL) on the RCLPT of Bo-RG. The roll realization rate gestalt (RRRG) is to get roll signal from the roll layer
structure mechanisms on the RCLPT of Bo-RG. The bound glimmer distinction rate (BoGDR) is to get the roll realization and the
roll gestalt on RRR. The RRR is expressed to counter on the uneven roll signal by the roll realization gestalt (RRG) (Fig. 2).
The bound realization gestalt (Bo-RG) is presented the temper of
point-ring gestalt on the skin substance. Roll close-up layer position activity is analogized the uneven changes by the glimmer
close-up rate (GCUR). The results of GCUR are weighed to be the
restriction of bound resonance rate (Bo-RR). The bound resonance
gestalt (Bo-RG) is constructed of with skin substance of the bound
resonance change in the glimmer activity and distinction activity
[7-8].

2.2. Stability Evaluation of Roll-Close-Up Index

Fig. 1: Glimmer-distinction function penetrated surrounding location
on the skin substance

The Bo-RG system is practical use of the serious formation on the
bound realization gestalt system (Bo-RGS). Serious of Bo-RG is
practical use of the uneven roll rate that is similar to a control
bound-resonance by the roll close-up layer position technology
(RCLPT). Uneven bound-resonance is constructed in the roll point
gestalt that is induced by the bound layer (Bo-L) tool. The arithmetic temper by Bo-RG is induced to the point of outputrestrictions by the bound structure (Bo-S) in the roll point gestalt
(Fig. 2).
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Fig. 2: System block of roll close-up layer position technology by glimmer
rate and distinction rate on the bound structure

The bound-resonance gestalt by Bo-RG is practical use of to the
point of output-restrictions by the roll realization rate (RRR) in the

Present the roll-close-up site score on the Bo-RG is presented with
the Overall Resonance Rate (OVR), Far-Convenient Resonance
Rate (FCRR) and Flank-Vicinage Resonance Rate (FVRR). These
rates of standard deviations that are computed the path of point
around the side layer from the roll-close-up layer of the site and
are practical use in degrees. The Bo-RG resonance rate scores are
to get the displacement for uneven signal in far-convenient (FC)
and flank-vicinage (FV) that to express the Bo-FC and Bo-FV.
The displacements at upper of layer from FC-axes of horizontal
along Bo-FC as x-direction and from FV-axes of vertical Bo-FV
along FV-axes as y-direction are expressed as Bo-RG-FC and BoRG-FV respectively. FCRR can discover that the phase of the
main layer signal depends both on the propagation channel and the
modulating properties of the side layer, which can be express both
frequency and power-dependent by the Bo-RG-FC. FVRR can
practical use both amplitude and phase of the disclosed roll structure signal as I and Q is the current the far-convenient and flankvicinage by the Bo-RG-FV. Bo-FC is the modulated carrier of farconvenient on the Bo-RG, Bo-FV is the modulated carrier of
flank-vicinage on the Bo-RG, ΔPBo-RG is with amplitude and phase
of the received roll structure signal of the IBo-FC and QBo-FV on the
Bo-RG [9-10].

(1)

(2)
Where, Z0 is the input impedance of the receiver. The indirectly
measured roll-close-up site score data, represented as Δγ, is related
to the differential reflection coefficient Bo-RG-FC and Bo-RG-FV,
can thus be gained as:

(3)
Therefore, the test setting that includes the communication range
between pin of bound resonance layer and their system consist of
the properly present by the monitoring [11]. Roll-close-up gestalt
(Ro-CULG Ro-CULG) is discovered a combination scores both
Ro-CULG-FV and Ro-CULG-FC on the bound resonance layer.
The “Ro-CULG-value” is to get from absolute μ-Bo-RG values,
so it is more sensitive to FV-FC and μ-Bo-RG level fluctuations.
In general, the μ-Bo-RG based Ro-CULG makes use of the free
space propagation in Eq. 4:
μ-Bo-RG(r)[n.u.] = μ-Ro-CULG-FC γ /rμ-Ro-CULG-FV ≡ μ-Bo-RG(r)[dB]
= 20log10(μ-Ro-CULG-FV ) − μ-Ro-CULG-FC 20log10(r)
(4)
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„r‟ is the range or distance, and μ-Ro-CULG-FV and μ-Ro-CULG-FC are
coefficients that can be computed from a non-linear regression
that minimizes the root mean square (RMS) by a set of between
Table 1: Average of the bound structure gestalts: the far GRR-DRR (Borg-FAμMAX-AVG), convenient GRR-DRR (Bo-rg-COμMAX-AVG), flank GRRDRR (Bo-rg-FLμMAX-AVG) and vicinage GRR-DRR (Bo-rg-VIμMAX-AVG)
condition. Average of Bo-rg-μMAX and Bo-rg-μMAX-AVG
FA μ AvgCO μ AvgFL μ Avg-GRRVI μ Avg-GRRAverage μ
GRR-DRR

GRR-DRR

DRR

DRR

Bo-rg-μMED 12.78±1.08
8.33±0.48
2.61±0.16
0.43±0.03
Bo-rg18.12±5.16
6.89±0.30
2.34±1.53
0.48±0.20
μMAX-MIN
Bound resonance layer. The expression rate of μ-Bo-RG(r) is already
linear with respect to μ-Ro-CULG-FV and μ-Ro-CULG-FC [12-13].

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Properties of the Sequence Selection
Bound realization gestalt (Bo-RG) is discovered the resonance
status for point-ring pattern of the glimmer rate (GR) and distinction rate (DR) on the resonance technology (RT) condition. RT is
to fix the uneven objects of the bound glimmer rate (Bo-GR) on
the Bo-RG-gestalt. And, RT is to misappropriate the equivalent
things of the bound distinction rate (Bo-DR) on the Bo-RG-gestalt.
The results are discovered the bound realization gestalt system
(Bo-RGS) in accordance with the restriction of glimmer realization rate (GRR). The experiment is give rise to peculiar a transformation of distinction realization rate (DRR) is presented in the
roll realization gestalt activities (RRGA). The experiment of BoRG-gestalt is expressed the Bo-rg-μAVG, Bo-rg-μMAX-MED and Borg-μMAX-AVG database which are collected from the bound signal
resonance gestalt by the Bo-rg activities (Table 1). Bound signal
resonance gestalt data are used Matlab6.1 for the calculations.

3.2. Improvements of Multiple Sequence Selections
Comparison Database of GRR-DRR on the Bo-rg-μAVG and Borg-μMAX-AVG and Bo-rg-μMAV-AVG : Bound realization gestalt (BoRG) on the far (FA-μ) condition is to be presented a glimmer realization rate-distinction realization rate (GRR-DRR) value for the
Bo-rg-FA-μMED, Bo-rg-FA-μMAX-AVG and Bo-rg-FA-μMAX-AVG (Fig.
3). The large bound of the Bo-rg-FA-μMED is to the flank-vicinage
(FV) direction in the Bo-RGS. Furthermore, Bo-rg activities of far
GRR-DRR are discovered the small bound to discrepancy between
the Bo-rg-FA-μMAX-AVG and Bo-rg-FA-μMAX-AVG with the same
direction in the Bo-RGS. In the Bo-rg activities of far GRR-DRR
is discovered a large bound at 14.36±3.11 unit with Bo-rg-FAμMED of the bound structure gestalt. In the far GRR-DRR of Bo-rg
activities is discovered small bound at 11.42±5.61 unit with Borg-FA-μMAX-AVG in the Bo-RGS. The activities of bound structure
gestalt in the far GRR-DRR is to be get that a bound weigh is take
place the FV direction in the Bo-RGS. It is an uneven role in the
bound activities of a Bo-rg-Far of far resonance. In the bound of
Bo-rg activities is discovered a small bound at 9.85±3.59 unit with
Bo-rg-FA-μMAX-AVG. The roll phenomenon of the far GRR-DRR is
give rise serious to vary the Bo-RGS by the roll structure in the
Bo-rg activities direction. Bound realization gestalt (Bo-RG) of
convenient (CO-μ) condition is to be presented a glimmer realization rate-distinction realization rate (GRR-DRR) value for the Borg-CO-μMED, Bo-rg-CO-μMAX-AVG and Bo-rg-CO-μMAX-AVG (Fig.
3). Bo-rg activities of convenient GRR-DRR are discovered the
some bound to discrepancy between Bo-rg-CO-μMED and Bo-rgCO-μMAX-AVG with the same direction in the Bo-RGS. Whereas,
the Bo-rg activities of convenient GRR-DRR is discovered small
bound the Bo-rg-CO-μMAX-AVG by the bound structure gestalt on
the FV direction in the Bo-RGS. Bo-rg activities of convenient
GRR-DRR are discovered small bound at 8.36±0.78 unit with Borg-CO-μMED of the bound structure gestalt. In the convenient

GRR-DRR of Bo-rg activities is discovered small at 3.49±0.60
unit with Bo-rg-CO-μMAX-AVG on the FC direction in the Bo-RGS.
The activities of bound structure gestalt in the convenient GRRDRR is to be get that a bound is take place the same direction in
the Bo-RGS.
But, it is an uneven role in the bound activities of a convenient
resonance. In the bound of Bo-rg activities is discovered small
bound at 3.46±0.30 unit with Bo-rg-CO-μMAX-AVG on the FC direction. The roll phenomenon of the convenient GRR-DRR is give
rise serious to vary the Bo-RGS by the roll structure in the same
direction. The convenient GRR-DRR is discovered to vary a very
more transformation of roll resonance than the far GRR-DRR in
the Bo-rg activities direction. Bound realization gestalt (Bo-RG)
of flank (FL-μ) condition is to be presented a glimmer realization
rate-distinction realization rate (GRR-DRR) value for the Bo-rgFL-μMED, Bo-rg-FL-μMAX-AVG and Bo-rg-FL-μMAX-AVG (Fig. 3).
Bo-rg activities of flank GRR-DRR are discovered small bound at
Bo-rg-FL-μMED and Bo-rg-FL-μMAX-AVG of the bound structure
gestalt on the FV direction in the Bo-RGS. Whereas, differently
the very small bound value of Bo-rg-FL-μMAX-AVG is to the FV
direction in the Bo-RGS. Bo-rg activities of flank GRR-DRR is
discovered small bound at 2.82±0.70 unit with Bo-rg-FL-μMED of
the bound structure gestalt. In the flank GRR-DRR of Bo-rg activities is discovered slightly little at 1.49±1.57 unit with Bo-rg-FLμMAX-AVG on the FC direction in the Bo-RGS. The activities of the
bound structure gestalt in the flank GRR-DRR is to be get that a
bound is take place the same direction in the Bo-RGS. But, it is an
uneven role in the bound activities of a flank resonance. In the
bound of Bo-rg activities is discovered very small bound at
1.28±1.03 unit with Bo-rg-FL-μMAX-AVG. The roll phenomenon of
the flank GRR-DRR is give rise serious to vary the Bo-RGS by
the roll structure in the same direction. The flank GRR-DRR is
give rise excellently to vary the Bo-RGS by the roll resonance at
the Bo-rg activities. Bound realization gestalt (Bo-RG) of vicinage
(VI-μ) condition is to be presented a glimmer realization ratedistinction realization rate (GRR-DRR) value for the Bo-rg-VIμMED, Bo-rg-VI-μMAX-AVG and Bo-rg-VI-μMAX-AVG (Fig. 3). Bo-rg
activities of vicinage GRR-DRR are discovered small bound at
Bo-rg-VI-μMED and Bo-rg-VI-μMAX-AVG of the bound structure
gestalt on the FC direction in the Bo-RGS.
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4. Conclusion
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In this paper, bound realization technology was to construct the
resonance realization with the bound realization gestalt by the
bound layer of realization rate. This bound gestalt was to be expressed a point of the bound-resonance by the realization rate, to
discover a transformation data from the basis reference by glimmer rate (GR) and distinction rate (DR). As to check up on a position of the bound layer, we are discovered the bound point with
roll-close-up layer on the substance distribution. Therefore, the
bound-resonance is to discover the ability of the transformation
function with the uneven degree that is sum up the glimmer realization rate and distinction realization rate by the bound realization
gestalt.
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Fig. 3: Bo-rg-gestalt of the data on the bound condition for activities:
restriction of the Bo-rg-μMED and Bo-rg-μMAX-AVG and Bo-rg-μMAX-AVG

Whereas, differently the small bound value of Bo-rg-VI-μMAX-AVG
is to the normal direction in the Bo-RGS. Bo-rg activities of vicinage GRR-DRR is discovered very small bound at 0.49±0.08 unit
with Bo-rg-VI-μMED of the bound structure gestalt. In the vicinage
GRR-DRR of Bo-rg activities is discovered very small at
0.34±0.18 unit with Bo-rg-VI-μMAX-AVG on the FC direction in the
Bo-RGS. The activities of the bound structure gestalt in the vicinage GRR-DRR is to be get that a bound is take place the same
direction in the Bo-RGS. But, it is an uneven role in the bound
activities of a vicinage resonance. In the bound of Bo-rg activities
is discovered very small bound at 0.27±0.13 unit with Bo-rg-VIμMAX-AVG on the FC direction in the Bo-RGS. The roll phenomenon of the vicinage GRR-DRR is give rise serious to vary the BORGS by the roll structure in the normal direction. The vicinage
GRR-DRR is give rise slightly to vary the Bo-RGS by the roll
resonance at the Bo-rg activities.
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